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the Hendersons have been experimenting with 
60-inch-row corn, with cover crops seeded in between.  
“We use a diverse seed mix, and the cover crops are 
good for grazing,” Bob says. “We’re also hoping the 
cover crops help with weed control so we can skip a 
herbicide pass.” 

The Hendersons are also working with ProfitProAG 
on a “Recipe for Success” that integrates solutions 
customized to their crop and livestock needs. 
Biologically treating 
manure is a key part of 
the “Recipe for Success” 
for their livestock 
operation. They also 
follow a specific “Recipe 
for Success” for their 
crop acres to control the 
controllables and boost 
their profit potential.

“Our “Recipe for Success” isn’t a cookie-cutter 
plan,” said Dr. Jim Ladlie, founder and CEO of 
ProfitProAG. “Each “Recipe for Success” is tailored to 
your acres, whether you raise corn, soybeans, small 
grains, forages or cover crops.”

Try the “Recipe for Success” if you want to: 
• Build healthier soils, which produce healthier 

crops that nourish healthier livestock. 
• Cut your fertilizer bill, thanks to nutrients that 

are made available from your crop residue. 
• Boost your crops’ resilience and yield potential, 

no matter what Mother Nature brings. 
• Eliminate multi-product mixing time and multi-

package disposal with your custom rate-per-
acre blends to the crops’ stages of production. 

• Raise high-quality crops and livestock. 
The “Recipe for Success” includes three phases to 

help control the controllables: 
• Phase I Residue Management. This “second 

harvest” focused on efficient breakdown 
of crop residue to improve soil health and 
boost nutrient retention/availability, nitrogen 
fixation, water infiltration, and carbon release 
to feed the crop during the growing season, 
while reducing residual insect and disease 
pressure. The key benefit is improved nutrient 
cycling from the crop residue, which can help 

FEWER CHEMICALS, BETTER BIOLOGY, HEALTHIER SOIL

Iowa Crop, Cattle Farm Benefits from the “Recipe 
for Success” 

In farming, one key decision can set a chain of 
events in motion. This domino effect worked in a good 
way when Bob Henderson’s sons attended the Iowa 
Power Farming Show in Des Moines a few years ago 
and heard about a product that makes manure easier 
to pump. 

“The solids in the bottom of our cattle manure 
pit made the manure tougher to pump,” says Bob 
Henderson, who farms with his sons Aaron, Andy 
and Adam near Albia in southern Iowa. “We had to 
add about 100,000 gallons of water—about 2 feet of 
water—in this 12-foot pit, so we could remove all  
the manure.”

Not only was this a waste of water, but it was a 
big waste of time to haul all those extra loads. That’s 
why the Henderson boys took note when they heard 
about Manure Master Plus products from ProfitProAG. 
They were interested in Manure MasterTM Plus–PA, 
which is designed to digest and liquify manure, while 
minimizing odor, reducing top crusting and bottom 
solids, and supporting soil health and  
crop performance. 

“We were willing to try this, because we needed to 
make the manure easier to pump,” says Bob, whose 
family raises 1,600 acres of corn and soybeans, 
manages a 400-head cow herd and finishes 1,110 
beef cattle a year. 

The Hendersons used Manure MasterTM Plus–PA 
in the pit connected to their 500-head, monoslope 
cattle finishing barn, which they built in 2014. “The 
Manure Master digested the manure solids, which 
saves us from hauling a lot of extra loads,” says 
Bob, whose family also does some custom manure 
spreading. “We basically paid for the product with the 
labor and time savings.” 

This success with Manure MasterTM Plus–PA 
motivated the Hendersons to look at other ProfitProAG 
products. “We’re focused on raising better crops,” 
says Bob, whose family homesteaded his family’s 
farm in the mid-1800s. “We’re always trying to find 
farming practices and products that are a little closer 
to nature, so we can use fewer chemicals and help the 
soil get back in shape with the right biology.” 
The “Recipe for Success” offers simplicity 

In their quest for continuous improvement,  



on a few soil samples to analyze more of the  
soil biology.  

The Haney Test offers a complete soil test 
analysis similar to other soil tests but uses weaker 
acid extracts that mimic plant root exudates, unlike 
traditional soil tests that use strong acids.  This 
will give a more accurate analysis of what is plant 
available. In addition, the Haney Test evaluates soil 
health indicators such soil respiration, water soluble 
organic carbon and nitrogen and the ratio between 
them. These tests will give us an idea of how active 
the soil biology in your fields. The more microbial 
activity the more that soil bound nutrients can be 
solubilized and made plant available.  

“We’re comparing soil samples from areas where 
we’ve applied manure to samples from our fields with 
no manure,” Bob says. 
Test what works 

A holistic, science-based system like the “Recipe 
for Success” appeals to the Hendersons, who 
appreciate how ProfitProAG explains each step of the 
process. “I’ve been on this land my whole life and 
am still learning every day,” Bob says. “I like how the 
ProfitPro team helps you learn more.” 

The Hendersons encourage other farmers to try 
ProfitProAG’s “Recipe for Success.” It’s okay to start 
small, like they did when they experimented with the 
Manure Master system. “Try a few products, and see 
what works for you,” Bob says. “This year we’re going 
to use more test strips and check strips to fine-tune 
what works on our farm.” 
Let’s talk

If you’d like to have ProfitProAG develop a “Recipe 
for Success” for your farm’s specific needs, contact us 
for more details. Let’s work together to make farming 
more profitable and fun again.  
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lower your fertilizer bill. “We used the residue 
management on about 100 acres in 2020,” 
Bob says. “It worked well, so we treated every 
acre in 2021.” 

• Phase II At-Plant. Jump start your yield, and 
get your crop off to a strong start with early-
season plant health and vigor. Biological seed 
coatings and the right starter package supply 
key nutrients to seedlings and enhance plant 
health all season-long. Establishing healthy 
plants below and above ground is critical to 
maximizing the crop’s genetic yield potential. 
“We apply starter fertilizer on our corn,” says 
Bob, who used the “Recipe for Success” in 
2021 and plans to follow it again in 2022.  
“We also use ProfitPro’s seed treatment.”

• Phase III In-Season. Stay green to the finish! 
This phase helps mitigate plant stress, which 
is critical when the reproductive phase of 
yield development begins. Foliar application 
of nutrients, energy and stress-reducing 
technology builds resilience and uniformity in 
a crop-production system. The end result is 
increased seed numbers, weight and nutrient 
density in grains. Forages show improved 
nutrient content, energy, taste, storability and 
reduced mycotoxins. “We apply fertilizer and 
biologicals in-season when we apply herbicide,” 
Bob notes. In 2021, the Hendersons used 
fungicide on only a few acres. “It worked out 
fine,” says Bob, who adds that soybean yields 
were exceptional in his area in 2021. 

Putting soil to the test
As part of their “Recipe for Success,” the 

Hendersons are working with Dennis Klockenga,  
a crops specialist with ProfitProAG, on soil tests and 
fertilizer recommendations. They’ve sent soil samples 
into Regen Ag Lab in Nebraska for a complete 
analysis. In addition, they are running the Haney Test 
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2022 2022 Early Order Product Early Order Product 
Cash Discount ProgramCash Discount Program

• This 2022 crop discount program includes the Farming the Controllables “Recipe for Success,”  
Crop Production System and the Fall Crop Residue Digestion Program.

• All products for conventional and organic operations (exceptions listed below)3.

1Cash or check must be received by discount deadline date for percent discount desired. Discounts do not apply to freight.
2 Freight to be invoiced at time of shipping.
3Products and services NOT included in the 2022 Early Order Product Cash Discount Program.

Deadline Discount Dates
2022 Retail 

Early Order Product Cash Discount 1,2

February 1 – 29, 2022 2%

For more information or to place an order call:
Dennis KlocKenga - 320-333-1608 (cell) / dklockenga@profitproag.com

John Pernat – 920-285-2400 (cell) / johndpernat@gmail.com
Dr. Jim laDlie – 507-383-1325 (cell) / jladlie@profitproag.com or call ProfitProAG at 507-373-2550

chris choDur – 507-402-4195 (cell) / cchodur@profitproag.com

• Commercial fertilizers
• Human products

• Manure pit treatment products
• Manure treatment services

ProfitPro AG  ®
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Simply put: more species, more functions,  
more functions the better chance for success!

The Importance of Biodiversity
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Managing High Fertilizer CostsManaging High Fertilizer Costs

With extremely high fertilizer prices, we need to 
look at ways to reduce fertilizer costs and yet 

not have a train wreck. Running a complete soil test 
that includes base saturation and the trace elements 
will help us determine the best plan of action for 
each field. We would also suggest running a Haney 
Test to analyze the soil biology and the availability 
of nutrients. Once you have the soil tests we can 
determine the amount of fertilizer that you need for 
your realistic yield goal. Here are some suggestions to 
reduce fertilizer costs.

• Apply the Crop Residue Digestion Program 
(CRDP). Residue contains an enormous amount 
of nutrients and of course carbon, that we can 
release and make them plant available if we 
can break down the residue. A 180 bu/A corn 
crop has 80 lbs N, 30 lbs P2O5, 190 lbs K2O, 16 
lbs S, 35 lbs Ca, 25 lbs Mg and trace elements. 
By releasing those nutrients, we can possibly 
eliminate a potassium application which would 
save a considerable amount of money, provided 
your soil test will warrant it. 

• Applying Soft Rock Phosphate (SRP) at 300 
lbs/A broadcast or 250 lbs/A as a subsurface 
band is another way to reduce applying high salt 
fertilizers. SRP contains 23% P, 30% Ca and 55 
trace elements. It is colloidal, meaning that is 
surrounded by a carbon which prevents the P from 
being tied up by Ca and Mg and remains available 
in your soil. Acid treated phosphorus, such as 
MAP and DAP release quickly and can become 
adsorbed to Ca and Mg in your soil making much 
of the applied P tied up and unavailable to the 
crop. SRP breaks down slowly due to its colloidal 
nature which prevents P from being tied up. In 
addition, MAP and DAP have had all of the trace 
elements removed unlike SRP which contains all 
of the trace minerals. MAP and DAP are made 
from SRP which is mined from the ground. They 
remove the natural trace elements in order 
to achieve a higher concentration of P when 
manufacturing MAP and DAP. The traces are 
critical for enzyme production and overall  
plant health.

• Apply a low salt, 100% orthophosphate starter 
such as our YieldBoosterTM 20-14-12-6 plus 
traces. Starter is especially important in cool, wet 
soil conditions. We all want higher yields and the 
earlier we plant the more likely for higher yields. 
With early planting, we need an early shot of 
phosphorus and nitrogen to get the plant off to a 
good start. In addition, since this is a dry material, 
you mix up what you want and you don’t have to 
pay for water!

• Add BioNurture® to your starter program. 
BioNurture contains a diverse blend of microbes 
that will help to solubilize soil bound nutrients, 
break up soil compaction and provide the crop 
with the nutrients and biology that it needs. In 
addition, BioNurture has nitrifying bacteria that 
convert atmospheric N making it plant available. 
This will allow us to reduce N rates.

• Spread manure on more acres. Make sure to 
bioaugment your manure with Manure MasterTM 
Plus–PA, first. Manure Master Plus–PA will reduce 
top and bottom solids, salt, odor and liquefy the 
manure making it easier to pump. By spreading 
bioaugmented manure on more acres you can 
provide your crop with a more biologically friendly 
fertilizer than dry fertilizer.

• Apply a foliar such as BioEnergy+TM to enhance 
growth and development. BioEnergy+ provides the 
plant energy from molasses, microbes, microbial 
stimulants, chitosan and many other components 
to stimulate crop growth. In addition, it contains 
an ethylene inhibitor that keeps the plant growing 
when its under stress. 
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Visit our website for 
more great content!
Just scan the QR code


